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Train to become an
osteopathic manual
practitioner
Study the principles and practices of osteopathy
— a growing profession that uses a manual
therapy approach to patient care, treating a
variety of injuries, illnesses and conditions.

Graduate with more than
1,000 hours of
supervised clinical
experience
This is the only osteopathy degree in Canada
that meets the World Health Organization’s Type
1 standard of 1,000 hours of supervised clinical
practice. You will:

Start working with patients in your first year.

Practice alongside peers in our
multidisciplinary student clinic.

Network with practitioners during three work-
integrated learning opportunities in a variety
of clinical settings.

A direct path into the
growing field of
osteopathy
Previous health science education is
recommended but not required to enter this
degree. If you’ve already completed a health
science degree, you may be eligible to start in
the second year of this program after
completing three bridging courses.

Honours Bachelor of
Science – Osteopathy

The osteopathy program Canada has
been waiting for — the first of its kind.
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Career opportunities
Graduates of Sheridan's Honours Bachelor of Science – Osteopathy degree will be highly
skilled osteopathic manual practitioners prepared to help patients manage their health and
well-being. Practitioners can choose from a variety of career paths, though most choose to
work in private practice, in multidisciplinary clinics, or with sports teams.

Courses
SOME OF THE COURSES YOU CAN EXPECT TO TAKE IN THIS PROGRAM

Clinical Methodology Philosophy and Science of Pain

Obstetrics and Pediatrics Pathology

Advanced Therapeutic Techniques & Current
Trends in Rehabilitation

Clinical Experience

How to apply:
5 easy steps

Ready to get started?
apply.sheridancollege.ca

Visit us!
Come say hello and get a feel for your
future! We offer:

Campus Tours (in-person & virtual)
Open Houses in the Spring and Fall
Weekly webinars
Appointments with Career Advisers

experience.sheridancollege.ca

1 Find your program

2 Check the admission
requirements

3 Apply online

4 Submit your
documentation

5 Accept your offer

Admission Requirements
Program Eligibility
Ontario Secondary School Diploma or
equivalent, including these required courses:

English, Grade 12 (ENG4U)

plus

Grade 12 (U) Biology with a minimum grade of
70%
Grade 12 (U) Physics with a minimum grade of
70%
Grade 12 (U) Mathematics with a minimum
grade of 65%

plus

Two additional Grade 12 credits at the U or M
level
Minimum 65% overall average
Grade 12 Introductory Kinesiology (PSK4U)
recommended

or

Two semesters of postsecondary education
plus all required courses listed above or
equivalent with a minimum 65% overall
average

Applicant Selection
Eligible applicants are selected based on
previous academic achievement (the average of
their six highest senior-level credits, including
the required courses listed above).

Applicants who do not meet the admission
requirements for this program may be advised
individually regarding other related programs.

Criminal Record Check
Sheridan field placement agencies may require a
police record check for criminal offences, a
vulnerable sector check and/or a current
acceptable record of immunization. Students will
be required to provide this documentation
directly to their field placement prior to the start
of the placement and at their own expense.
Students who cannot meet these requirements
may have limited field placement opportunities.

English Language Proficiency
All applicants whose first language is not English
must meet Sheridan's English Proficiency
Requirements.

Refer to the website for full admission
requirements.
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